


Hi there, 

Thank you for contacting us! We would love to discuss your

entertainment needs in more detail. Please feel free to contact us by

phone at 832-237-5125 or email at djsales@jplentertainment.com. 

 Planning a wedding can be very stressful; you want everything to be

perfect but there are so many choices. Trust our professionals to ensure

the entertainment at your wedding is what you want and your guests

have the time of their life. We will orchestrate your wedding reception,

coordinate the details, and bring all your professional wedding staff

together to create the wedding of your dreams! 

 We are your DJ Entertainer, your Master of Ceremonies, and your

Schedule Coordinator.We are more than just a DJ... We bring the fun!! 

Below, you will find out most popular Wedding Packages!. If you find

somethinf you like choose the packages and any a la carte items you're

interested in and send it over our way.  We then be able to create a

proposal for you based on the services you are interested in.  If you have

any questions don't hesitate to ask. 

Sincerely, 

Jeff Landry, Owner 

JPL Entertainment 

832-237-5125 

 "We Bring the Fun to the Party"



About JPL Entertainment  

Our owner started out over 30 years ago in college from a love to

dance.  

Grew business from home-based to a large multi performer team

over the last 15 years

Full time office with support team for over 10 years 

Hosts hundreds of weddings annually

100’s+ 5-star reviews and happy clients/friends



We are more than just a DJ... We are your DJ Entertainer,

Master of Ceremonies, Schedule Coordinator, and more! Trust

our professionals to ensure the entertainment at your wedding

is exactly what you want and that your guests have the time of

their life.   

 

The following packages all include:  

Properly attired DJ/Emcee tuxedo 

Announcing of planned events by Professional DJ/Emcee 

Access to our comprehensive, interactive wedding planner 

Planning assistance by phone and e-mail with our Event

Coordinators

 Choice of over 100,000 songs in our online music library

(including clean edits)

Request cards, if so desired

Customized playlist from your song requests 

On-site backup equipment

 Wireless microphone for speeches and toasts 

Elegantly cased equipment

Simple contract to guarantee dependable service.

Wedding Reception Packages



Wedding DJ Package - 
The Party  (Savings of $71)

We Are More than Just a DJ... We are your DJ Entertainer

and your Master of Ceremonies.  Trust our professionals to

ensure the entertainment at your wedding is what you want

and your guests have the time of their life.  Package Includes: 

Announcing of Planned Events by Professional DJ/Emcee

Access to our Comprehensive Interactive Wedding Planner

Planning Assistance by phone and e-mail with our Event

Coordinators

Choose from Over 100,000 Songs in our online Music Library

Family Friendly Music (Clean Edits)

Properly Attired DJ/Emcee in Tuxedo

Request Cards if so desired

Customized Music Play List from your Requests

On site Backup equipment

Wireless Microphone for Speeches and Toasts

Equipment elegantly cased

Simple contract to guarantee dependable

service.

Price

4 Hours of DJ / MC Service

with professional trained

wedding host

$929

Services Included



Wedding DJ Package - 
Vows & The Party (savings of $121)

We Are More than Just a DJ... We are your DJ Entertainer

and your Master of Ceremonies.  Trust our professionals to

ensure the entertainment at your wedding is what you want

and your guests have the time of their life.  Package Includes: 

Announcing of Planned Events by Professional DJ/Emcee

Access to our Comprehensive Interactive Wedding Planner

Planning Assistance by phone and e-mail with our Event

Coordinators

Choose from Over 100,000 Songs in our online Music Library

Family Friendly Music (Clean Edits)

Properly Attired DJ/Emcee in Tuxedo

Request Cards if so desired

Customized Music Play List from your Requests

On site Backup equipment

Wireless Microphone for Speeches and Toasts

Simple contract to guarantee dependable service.

Ceremony Audio Support

Package includes a 2nd sound system to provide

music in a different room than your reception but at

the same venue.  A smaller second sound system

designed especially for wedding ceremonies.  The

system Includes 2 microphones, one wireless lapel

microphone for the minister and a second wireless

handheld for solos or readings during the

ceremony.

5 Hours of DJ / MC Service with

professional trained wedding host

Price $1,179

Services Included



Wedding DJ Package 
Dazzling Wedding (savings of $271)

We Are More than Just a DJ... We are your DJ Entertainer

and your Master of Ceremonies.  Trust our professionals to

ensure the entertainment at your wedding is what you want

and your guests have the time of their life.  Package Includes: 

Announcing of Planned Events by Professional DJ/Emcee

Access to our Comprehensive Interactive Wedding Planner

Planning Assistance by phone and e-mail with our Event

Coordinators

Choose from Over 100,000 Songs in our online Music Library

Family Friendly Music (Clean Edits)

Properly Attired DJ/Emcee in Tuxedo

Request Cards if so desired

Customized Music Play List from your Requests

On site Backup equipment

Wireless Microphone for Speeches and Toasts

Simple contract to guarantee dependable service.

4 Hours of DJ / MC Service

with professional trained

wedding host

Price

Dance Floor Lighting - In the

Mood Package

This lighting package is perfect to set the

mood on the dance floor at your event! 

 Package is for 2 to 4 professional grade

multi-colored light fixtures that flash to the

beat of the music

$1,629

Services Included



Wedding DJ Package Selfie
Celebration (savings of $321)

We Are More than Just a DJ... We are your DJ Entertainer

and your Master of Ceremonies.  Trust our professionals to

ensure the entertainment at your wedding is what you want

and your guests have the time of their life.  Package

Includes: 

Announcing of Planned Events by Professional DJ/Emcee

Access to our Comprehensive Interactive Wedding Planner

Planning Assistance by phone and e-mail with our Event

Coordinators

Choose from Over 100,000 Songs in our online Music

Library

Family Friendly Music (Clean Edits)

Properly Attired DJ/Emcee in Tuxedo

Request Cards if so desired

Customized Music Play List from your Requests

On site Backup equipment

Wireless Microphone for Speeches and Toasts

Simple contract to guarantee dependable service.

5 Hours of DJ / MC Service

with professional trained

wedding host

Price $1,629

Ceremony Audio Support

Package includes a 2nd sound system to provide music

in a different room than your reception but at the same

venue.  A smaller second sound system designed

especially for wedding ceremonies.  The system

Includes 2 microphones, one wireless lapel

microphone for the minister and a second wireless

handheld for solos or readings during the ceremony.

Services Included



Photo Booth - 4 Hour
 Service Time

A Photo Booth is Fun for EVERYONE! No matter what type of

event you are having a Photo Booth is a great addition to any

special occasion. A fun experience for guests of all ages! The

traditional Foto Fun strips, can be customized to help make the

event more memorable. Photos can be used in scrapbooks,

photo albums, and party favors.  All Photo Packages Include:

-An interactive team member to assist your guest with entire

photo booth experience From choosing props, to posing, to

taking the pictures and finally getting their prints

-Ability for guests to email completed strip to themselves if they

choose, Emails go out on Mondays

-Entire Photo Album on face book for everyone to download and

share after the event,

-Drop box download of all of the pictures taken at your event,

Includes strips and individual prints of 

poses  (great for reprinting photos),

-Customized text and graphics on the pictures Wedding party

name, date, logos, layout etc,

-As many pictures as you can take in the contracted time huge

collection of Props For your guests to use, if desired,

-Our photo Booth uses Photo equipment Photo printers and

photo paper with DSLR cameras,

-Set-up, delivery, and removal of the photo booth.

And most importantly an experience your guest will talk about for

years to come and YOU will have pictures to prove it

Sales Tax for Photo Booth Charged at $.0825 based on our
office location

Add-Ons

$700



Accent/Up Lighting-
Ambient Lighting Package

Create an elegant environment by adding ambient lighting to

your room. Our ambient Lighting packages will allow you to

change the look and feel of any room so you can achieve a

unique look by continuing your color palate throughout the

room. Ambient lighting is a great way to show your personality

and give your day a little more of your touch really personalize

the event. LED's can produce virtually any color by combining

any mixture of the three principle colors of red blue and green to

get your desired color.

$250

Color Wash Package

The color wash package allows you to create multiple

focal points or change the look of the room using color

washes on the walls that can match your color

scheme. The Color Wash package Includes 20

professional grade LED ambient lights.

$500

Illumination Package

Want something really unique? Give your reception

room a whole new look and feel by illuminating tables,

walls, & columns. Draw attention to that amazing cake

by adding lights below or behind the table. The

Illumination package Includes 30 professional grade

LED ambient lights.

$750

Pin Spotting Lighting

Light up your sweetheart, cake, or dessert table with

soft spots to add some extra attention ($75 per Area)

$75



Custom Monogram Stationary

Design

Have a monogram or logo on the wall or dance floor at

your event

$250

Spot Light

Have a spot light shining down from above illuminating  

the first dance to the cake table

$150

Pattern Washes

Have lights shining across the wall or ceiling adding a

personal touch of anything from stars to snowflakes 

$495 - $1,195

Dancing in the Clouds

Our dramatic, dry ice-based effect envelops the floor

in a low-lying layer of clouds and leaves no trace. 

It’s the perfect way to make your first dance – along

with your video and pictures - even more magical by

giving the illusion that you’re dancing in the clouds.

$295

Dance Floor Lighting - In The
Mood Package

This lighting package is perfect to set the mood on

the dance floor at your event! Package is for 2 to 4

professional-grade multi-colored light fixtures that

flash to the beat of the music.

$50



Confetti Canons

Confetti Cannon that includes 2 regular color shots

that can confetti and streamers or one or the other.

2 additional shots are $40.00 each time
2 custom shots are $60.00 each time

See you on the dance floor!

$250

Party Favors

Create and share the memories made on your special

day with some party favors that can be sparklers to

props

$12 - $295


